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TEACHERS’ NOTES  

Collecting Solar Energy and a Case Study of a Solar Farm 

Contents: 
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3) Useful Internet sites 

4) Answers to Worksheets 

The Aim of this publication is to: 

 Raise awareness of pupils’ knowledge and appreciation of the vital role the Sun plays 

in our lives. 

The Objectives are to: 

 Support the teaching of GCSE Science, Geography, Physics, and Biology wherever 

the role of solar energy occurs. 

 Provide a flexible teaching resource for a variety of levels in our education system. 

 

The support for GCSE subjects will be in the form of: 

 

 a Fact Sheet on ‘Collecting Solar Energy’ plus a worksheet  

 

 a Case Study of a Solar Farm in the UK plus a worksheet, and an 

information booklet ‘A Walk on the Wild Side’  - with thanks to 

LightSource Renewable Energy Limited,  20 Old Bailey, London, EC4M 7AN  

 

 Teachers’ Notes. Suggested answers to the worksheets are also provided in these 

notes plus a list of useful internet sites with a brief description of what they contain 

plus a suggested pupil level by Key Stage e.g. KS3/4 

 

These projects link to Sun|trek: Earth’s Energy Resources 

http://www.suntrek.org/earth-beyond/earths-energy-

resources/earths-energy-resources.shtml 

 



 

 

As there are many resources on the internet now, pupils will be directed to links to 

certain sites. This has the advantage that the resource can be tailor-made by teachers 

to suit the level of pupil needs.  

For example, there is a list of internet sites in these notes which can be inserted into 

the main Fact Sheet on ‘Collecting Solar Energy’, depending on the level of the pupil. 

Some sites are suitable for Primary, Secondary or even Tertiary levels. In other words 

the drudgery has been taken out of finding suitable sites for different levels. 

 

There are also some suggested activities which can be used in class to broaden the 

pupil experience into areas such as Communication Skills and Working With Others. 

 

Links with some Examination Board Syllabuses. 

 

Only a selection of how these resources fit in to examination courses is shown to give 

an idea of how teachers can use them as there are so many combinations of science 

courses today. 

The National Curriculum is undergoing massive changes (again!) and there are only 

details available for Key Stage 3 at the time of writing (2014) and these are rather 

vague. New examination syllabuses are not due until the public consultation has been 

completed for Key Stage 4. 

 

The OCR Gateway Science Suite comprises five specifications which share a 

common approach, utilise common material, use a similar style of examination 

questions and have a common approach to skills assessment. 

 

The qualifications available as part of this suite are: 

•• GCSE Science 

•• GCSE Additional Science 

•• GCSE Biology 

•• GCSE Physics.  
 

OCR GCSE PHYSICS B J265For The H           P2: Living For The Future (Energy 

Resources) 

Item P2a: Collecting energy from the Sun 

 

Summary: The Sun has supplied our planet with energy for a long time. This item shows 

how solar energy can be used, in a sustainable way, to provide us with some of our energy 

needs. 

 

Research the use of photocells for providing electricity in remote locations. 

 

Survey and research the use of passive solar heating of buildings. 



 

Research and debate to what extent solar energy can help ensure the UK’s future energy 

security. 

 

Recall that photocells: 

• transfer light into electricity 

• produce direct current (DC) 

• can operate in remote locations 

• have a power or current that depends on the surface area exposed to sunlight. 

 

Recall that DC electricity is current in the same direction all the time.  

 

Describe how the Sun’s energy can be harnessed: 

• radiation from the Sun can be absorbed by a surface and transferred into heat energy 
Module P2: Living For The Future (Energy Resources) 

 

Item P2a: Collecting energy from the Sun 

Links to other items: P2c: Global warming, P3e: Energy on the move 

Describe some advantages and disadvantages of using photocells to provide electricity: 

• low maintenance 

• no need for power cables 

• no need for fuel 

• long life 

• renewable energy resource 

• no polluting waste 

• no power at night or in bad weather. 

Describe how light produces electricity in a photocell: 

• energy absorbed by photocell 

• electrons are knocked loose from the silicon atoms in the crystal 

• electrons flow freely. 

 

Understand how the current and power produced in a photocell depends on: 

• light intensity 

• surface area exposed 

• distance from the light source. 

Module P2: Living For The Future (Energy Resources) 

Item P2d: Fuels for power 

State that the unit of electrical energy supplied is the kilowatt hour. 

 

Calculate the number of kilowatt hours given the: 

• power in kilowatts 

• time in hours 

 

Explain why transformers are used in the National Grid to increase the voltage: 

• electrical energy is transmitted at high voltage to reduce energy waste and cost. 

 



GCSE Gateway Science Physics B J265 

Module P2: Living For The Future (Energy Resources) 2012 

Topic: P2a Collecting energy from the Sun 

USING PHOTOVOLTAIC CELLS 

Explain the meaning of ac and dc and emphasise that current/voltage is dc from a photocell. 

For more able students discuss the structure of a solar voltaic cell and the mechanism of 

current production. 

 

Possible demonstration of cells in series (increase voltage) and cells in parallel (increase 

current). 

 

Homework questions on advantages and disadvantages of solar cell.  Possible research into 

commercially produced solar (voltaic) cells now available for domestic purposes. 

Solar panels 

Discuss the difference between solar (voltaic) cell and solar panel (liquid filled to collect IR 

radiation and warm quantities of water).  Show structure of typical solar panel and describe 

its use in operation. 

Demonstrate or show photographs of solar furnace. 

Discuss ‘passive solar heating’ in houses and other buildings. 

 

OCR 2012 GCSE Biology B 

NB – these references are for the Case Study ‘A Walk On The Wild Side’ which is about the 

Mingay Solar Farm. 

Module B2: Understanding Our Environment 

Item B2a: Classification 

Links to other items: B4a: Ecology in the local environment. 

Describe the classification of organisms into kingdom, phylum, class, order, family, genus 

and species. 

Explain the importance of classification of species in terms of identifying ecological 

relationships. 

Module B2: Understanding Our Environment 

Item B2b: Energy flow 

Summary: All living things need energy to live. Ultimately this energy comes from the 

Sun. This item explains how energy from the Sun flows through ecosystems and how 



humans can harness it. The work on energy transfer provides the opportunity to examine the 

ethical issues raised by decisions on plant use and the environmental effects of such 

decisions. 

Module B2: Understanding Our Environment 

Item B2d: Interdependence 

Explain how similar animals in the same habitat will be in close competition. 

Describe how organisms within a species compete in order to survive and breed. 

Explain what is meant by the term ecological niche. 

Understand that similar organisms will occupy similar ecological niches. 

 

EDEXCEL GCSE in Geography A Specification – 2014 

Unit 2 

Qualification content A  

Key idea 

4.3 Sources and uses of energy 

A case study of a renewable energy source to show how its development affects both the 

environment through the production of the equipment and the intrusion on the natural 

environment.     

 

AQA     GCSE Specification Geography A (Linear)  9030 

Section B - Globalisation 

Key Idea 

Sustainable development must ensure that the environment is protected and that there are 

sufficient resources for future generations. 

Specification Content 

Ways of achieving sustainable development through the use of renewable energy. A case 

study of one type of renewable energy. 

  Scale :    Global / International / Local 

 



Useful Internet links  
 

1. Summary of 30-acre Mingay Solar Farm from constructors (Solar Century) – finance  - 

Lightsource – Abbey Renewables – Developers).  Photos included.  KS3/4 

http://www.solarcentury.com/uk/wp-content/uploads/sites/2/2013/11/Wilburton-Web-Nov13.pdf 

2. Announcement by Abbey Renewables for 35-acre site.  Photos included.KS3/4 

http://www.azocleantech.com/news.aspx?newsID=12816  

3. Report from Cotswold Archaeology on desk-based and site assessment of suitability of Solar 

Farm in Wilburton – mentions test drillings to see if there are any archaeological sites.  

Photos included.  KS3/4 

 http://www.cotswoldarchaeology.co.uk/case-studies/abbey-renewables-the-abbey-group/ 

4. Abbey Group report on Mingay Solar Farm – mentions provision of solar PV panels for local 

primary school and amphitheatre for school visits.  KS3/4 

http://www.theabbey-group.com/about-us/renewables/wilburton-solar-farm/ 

5. VIDEO (4mins 35sec) Ben Furness- Gamekeeper  NB  Link has to be copied and pasted into 
browser (doesn’t work on Ctrl + click for some reason.) 

 
Outlines the wildlife gains of solar farm (partridge, hares, badger sets, soil fertility, insect 
population).  KS4 

 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YCKaXu4-tYA 
 

6. Wilburton Solar Farm map reference (Geog. Sheet).  KS4 

http://www.renewables-map.co.uk/details.asp?pageid=2179       

7. Extension to solar farm by 85 acres. Total will be approximately 122 acres.  KS3/4 

http://www.elystandard.co.uk/news/wilburton_solar_farm_could_expand_by_a_further_86_acres_

1_2296434       

  
8. Landagent Bidwells – Gives same basic information as the Solarcentury site, but adds the 

extension of 90 acres (now built 2014). KS3/4 
 
http://www.bidwells.co.uk/files/2513/8357/6260/renewable-energy-Solar-Farm-Wilburton.pdf 

 
9. Simple VIDEO  sequence (right of screen)  explains how PV systems work (no detailed atomic 

explanation).  Text treatment is useful as it explains the difference between Solar (Thermal) 

and Solar (Photovoltaic), which is what confuses pupils as they think ‘solar panels’ are all PV 

i.e.  solar panels vs solar PV cells?  KS4. 2 min. 

http://www.solarcentury.com/uk/wp-content/uploads/sites/2/2013/11/Wilburton-Web-Nov13.pdf
http://www.azocleantech.com/news.aspx?newsID=12816
http://www.cotswoldarchaeology.co.uk/case-studies/abbey-renewables-the-abbey-group/
http://www.theabbey-group.com/about-us/renewables/wilburton-solar-farm/
https://ouca.open.ac.uk/owa/redir.aspx?C=-XXLniS5XEqprTKIbloaLZFQqu95itEIQcptHyBMaBRpgL6wovGcaLqojYAKk2ppsg5yFftS3i8.&URL=https%3a%2f%2fwww.youtube.com%2fwatch%3fv%3dYCKaXu4-tYA
http://www.renewables-map.co.uk/details.asp?pageid=2179
http://www.elystandard.co.uk/news/wilburton_solar_farm_could_expand_by_a_further_86_acres_1_2296434
http://www.elystandard.co.uk/news/wilburton_solar_farm_could_expand_by_a_further_86_acres_1_2296434
https://ouca.open.ac.uk/owa/redir.aspx?C=-XXLniS5XEqprTKIbloaLZFQqu95itEIQcptHyBMaBRpgL6wovGcaLqojYAKk2ppsg5yFftS3i8.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww.bidwells.co.uk%2ffiles%2f2513%2f8357%2f6260%2frenewable-energy-Solar-Farm-Wilburton.pdf


 
http://www.go-solar.net/residential-solar-power/what-is-solar-energy/ 

10. VIDEO sequence  (2.36 mins) on ‘How PV panels work’.   But move to 3rd slide ‘How do solar 

panels work ?’ and click ‘play’.  KS4 

http://www.solarcentury.com/uk/about-solar/#howSolar      

11. ‘How Solar Cells Work’ (11 pages).  More advanced than the video above – TO BE USED 

AFTER THE VIDEO SEQUENCE e.g “Find out more about solar cells” – Teachers’ Notes need a 

pointer about this (for more advanced students).  Students can take an interactive ‘Solar 

Quiz’ and there are also links to ‘Thin Film Solar Cells’ and ‘Solar (Thermal) Panels’.  KS4 

http://science.howstuffworks.com/environmental/energy/solar-cell.htm  

12. Low level introduction to how PV cells work – includes simple animation of photons 

transferring energy to electrons and hence electric current.  Also outlines new developments 

in using solar energy e.g. heating hydrogen gas to power generators, solar farms, solar car 

park, solar roadways, de-icing and LED lighting on roads, recharging stations for electric cars, 

solar roof tiles, link to ‘photovoltaic efficiency’ (more able pupils) . Go to top left tab labelled 

‘Solar Energy’ and choose  ‘Advantages and Disadvantages of solar energy’ for 13 points. KS4 

http://exploringgrehttp://pureenergies.com/us/how-solar-works/how-solar-panels-work/ 

entechnology.com/solar-energy/how-solar-panels-work/ 

13. VIDEO  clip on solar panels – YouTube – ‘How Solar Panels Work’.  Clip is over 4 mins BUT 

this is one of about 2mins with sound track and then repeated without sound track. Suitable 

for Primary pupils.  KS2 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dngqYjHfr98    

14. The Power of the Sun - The Science of the Silicon Solar Cell -  University of California 

Television (UCTV)  - video is 22 min long! Suitable for advanced students.  KS4 

advanced 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u0hckM8TKY0   
 

15. Text only.  Very good.  Covers basics and higher level e.g photoelectric effect.  Includes map 

of Europe and N. Africa showing amounts of solar radiation. KS4 

http://gogreena.co.uk/how-solar-panels-work-a-guide-for-dummies/   

16. NASA link – gives some historical background to PV cells and links to space programme use – 

advanced description of how the solar cell works. There are also links at top of page to 

encourage students to find out more about the Sun e.g. Heliophysics.  KS4 

 http://science.nasa.gov/science-news/science-at-nasa/2002/solarcells/ 

17. VIDEO – “Solar Power Revolution - Here comes the Sun” (48 mins) produced by  

backlight.vpro.nl.   KS4 

http://www.go-solar.net/residential-solar-power/what-is-solar-energy/
http://www.solarcentury.com/uk/about-solar/#howSolar
http://science.howstuffworks.com/environmental/energy/solar-cell.htm
http://exploringgreentechnology.com/solar-energy/how-solar-panels-work/
http://exploringgreentechnology.com/solar-energy/how-solar-panels-work/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dngqYjHfr98
http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCh6KFtW4a4Ozr81GI1cxaBQ
http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCh6KFtW4a4Ozr81GI1cxaBQ
http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCh6KFtW4a4Ozr81GI1cxaBQ
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u0hckM8TKY0
http://gogreena.co.uk/how-solar-panels-work-a-guide-for-dummies/
http://science.nasa.gov/science-news/science-at-nasa/2002/solarcells/


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nr-grdspEWQ 

Excellent background to the PV solar industry – German experience of how the PV industry 

has developed.  Suitable for GCSE students. 

Explains developments  e.g 

 ‘feed-in tariffs’    

 solar industry employs more people than the automotive industry in Germany  

 solar myths that it takes up too much space (gives example that all the  energy 

needs of the planet could be provided by an area of 300,000 km2 in the Sahara 

desert -  or an area the size of France)   

 developed so that solar entrepreneurs are now renting factory roofs   

 ’concentrated solar power’ (CSP) – using mirrors to concentrate sunlight – heat 

water in tubes – produce steam – turn turbines – turn generators - generate 

electricity.  Spanish experiments  - enough electrical power to supply a city the size 

of Seville.  USA has a plant in Mojave Desert set up in 1986/8 and still working. 

 ‘Desert Tech’ – a project to develop CSP plants in N. Africa to supply electricity to 

Europe (a DC Grid). These plants will turn salt water into fresh water and hydrogen 

as a by-product (Jordanian project). Competition for the established oil / gas 

producers (finite resource) and also the nuclear industry (dangerous). Point raised 

that the oil/gas countries have a monopoly, but sunlight is owned by everybody. 

 United Arab Emirates commissioned a Swiss firm to investigate the possibility of 

‘solar islands’. Sun’s energy – heat a fluid in pipes (what is the ‘fluid’?) – generate 

steam – drive turbines – drive generators. The excess energy can be ‘stored’ in the 

form of hydrogen gas (a fuel) by using the electrical energy to electrolyse water 

(which can be used later as a fuel and only produces water vapour when it is 

burned.).  Some of the heat from the pipes can also be used to distil sea water to 

produce fresh water and hydrogen.  Because they are on an island it can be turned 

to always face the Sun. 

 Flexible solar PV panels which can be ‘rolled out’ onto flat factory roofs being 

developed. 

 How flat screen technology (TVs, computer monitors, cinema screens) is influencing 

solar power generation as the production techniques are similar. Prices of flat 

screens were very expensive but reduced by 1/10th in 5 years.  Larger panels mean 

that energy costs of producing modern PV panels are paid back in 8 months. 

 The move from kW > MW > GW even in low-sunlight countries. 

 Point made that Germany could produce most of its electrical energy by using less 

than 10% of the available roof area using modern PV panels. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nr-grdspEWQ


 The efficiency problem – better to harvest ‘biofuels’ than use solar energy?  Some 

farm land is not suitable for biofuel crops (ref: Wilburton case study).  Energy yield in 

kWh from solar is 50 times higher than biomass. 

 A worthwhile activity after viewing this documentary would be a class discussion 

around the various issues raised e.g.  

o Is this documentary too biased towards the solar industries?  

o Is everything as wonderful as it is shown in the video?  

o Is this really ‘free’ energy i.e did anyone answer the question about how 

much energy is used to make the solar power stations / solar farms in the 

first place? E.g. the PV panels don’t put themselves in the ground – diggers, 

bulldozers, ships and lorries transport materials and those are powered by 

fossil fuels! 

o Do the industries producing solar PV panels produce pollution in their 

production processes (documentary only shows the pollution caused by 

burning coal, oil, gas)? 

o PV panels are made from metals, glass and rare earth elements (and there 

isn’t a limitless supply of those!).  All those processes use energy and raw 

materials from the Earth. 

o How does this compare with the energy used to make conventional power 

stations?  How ‘efficient’ is a conventional power station compared to a 

solar power station? 

o What happens to the PV panels when they have come to the end of their 

useful lives?  Will this create a pollution problem like the one that the petro-

chemical industries are generating (plastic waste, mobile phones, TVs, 

fridges etc)?  

o What are the contributions of factors such as politics, economics and 

population growth to the debate? 

o How could students find out the answers to these questions? 

Students could be set up in teams to argue the case ‘for’ and ‘against’ solar 

power thus practising their communication skills. 

 

 

 



Answers to ‘Collecting Energy From the Sun’ Crossword Puzzle. 

ACROSS 

3. PHOTOSYNTHESIS 

6. SUN 

8. PHOTOVOLTAIC 

9. AC 

12. INVERTER 

14. LIGHT 

15. CELLS 

17. HEAT 

18. DC 

19. PHOTOELECTRIC 

DOWN 

1. POTENTIAL 

2. PHOTON 

4. SOLAR 

5. KINETIC 

7. ELECTRICITY 

10. SILICON 

11. PV 

13. KILO 

16. SEMICONDUCTOR 

 

 

 

 

 



Answers to ‘Solar Farms - A Case Study’ - Questions. 

1. 117.5 acres / 2.471 = 47.55 Ha. 

2. Total area now = 117.5 acres. Area in 2011 31 acres. Therefore ‘new’ site = 

total site – site built in 2011 = 117.5 – 31 = 86.5 acres. 

3. Note to teachers:  power output for solar farms is often quoted in MWp rather 

than MW. MWp means ‘Megawatts peak’ and is the peak output for the 

system. Output = 19.3 x 10
6
 Watts. Therefore Number of fires = Output / 1 

kW = 19.3 x 10
6
/10

3
 = 19.3 x 10

3
 or 19.3 thousand fires. 

4. PV panels on 31 acres = 20,000. Therefore number of panels per acre = 

number of panels/acres = 20,000/31= 645.16 panels per acre. 

5. Number of panels on the ‘new’ site = 76,000. Area of ‘new’ site = 86.5 acres – 

see Q2. Therefore number of panels per acre = 76,000/86.5 = 878.61 panels 

per acre. 

6. That the number of panels per acre has increased. 

7. PV panel total = 96,000;  Number of acres = 117.5. Therefore Panels per acre 

= Panels/acres = 96,000/ 117.5 = 9.6 x 10
4
 / 1.175 x 10

2
 = 8.17 x 10

2
 or 817 

panels per acre. 

8. It has improved efficiency. 

9. The number of panels per acre / spacing between panels, improvements over 

the two years in the making of the panels e.g. quality of the PV cells. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Answers to ‘Walk On The Wild Side’ worksheet. 

1.  31 

2.  19,960 (approx. 20,000) 

3.  5 MWp 

4.  Mega Watts ‘peak’ 

5.  Photovoltaic 

6.  Wilburton, Cambridgeshire 

7. Pockets of land are protected from outside interference e.g. pollution, development and 

predators. 

8. Brown Hare,  Small Tortoiseshell Butterfly [Aglais urticae L.],  Small White Butterfly [Dixeia 

genus],  English Partridge [Perdix perdix],  Common Darter [Sympetrum striolatum],  Dragon 

Fly [Anisoptera]. 

9. 25/100 of 31 – 7.75 acres. 

10. (i) from 3-5 to 20 = between 15 and 17. 

(ii) 15/20 x 100 = 75% and 17/20 x 100 = 85%. 

(iii) Shelter, insects to eat, protection from dogs etc. as it is fenced off. 

11. 1,400 

12. 2,680 tonnes. 

13. 25o 

14. 2.2 m 

15.  

 No CO2 pollution from the site 

 Direct conversion of energy from light to electrical – so energy losses less 

 Site can easily be returned to original use compared with coal/oil fired power 

stations 

 Provides protection for animal life 

 Allows land to lie fallow for 25-30 years and so increases fertility of soil 

 Can be used in remote places 

16.  

 Will not work at night 

 Energy has to be used to make the PV panels in the first place i.e. not ‘free’ energy. 

 PV panels have to be disposed of at the end of their lifetime 

 Conversion from dc to ac current 

 A link to the National Grid has to be built 

 

 


